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HE LEDGER & TIM
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
••••• • .
Murray; Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, November 5, 1931
Dr. Jonathan fligdon, President ,••••••••••••••••••••••••
Emeritus Central Normal Coll.-41:e. I •••
Danville, Ind. I Just a Word About •
F. D. E. A. Programn at 
1 
ot alusie,
I I s --4) in hy Depart-1 - Job printing .
The_ Ledge: g.Titties Is ful-
ly equipped to do any and all
kinds job printint. Letter-
heads, envelopes, statements,
bill heads and circular letters,
posters, in fact anything that
the average person wants, can
be furnished by The Ledger
& Times Job Printing ,pe-
Nutmeat__
And the price is as low as
Price Doyle, Lead
Murray Nov. 27 and 28 - 10: 50-11: 06 "The Value ofOsir‘ State Organization", Supt.





- TO SEND WORK
The program \lot the 'forty-
aeventh annual ses,inn of the
First District Education Associ-
ation, whictissseal, con,vene No-
vember 27-28 at Murray State
Teachers College, has been re-
leased by the president. Sept. K.
R. Patterson of Mayfield. Ap-
proximately 1400 teachers of the
First District are members of, the
association. .
Educational exhibits are being
prepared by schools in the to-
lowing counties: Ballard. -Geld-
- weir, Carltsle, • Critteaden. Feris
ton, Graves, Hickmafr, Livingston,
Lyen, Marshall, Trigg. McCrack-
en, and Calloway.
Officers of the F. D. E. A. are:
Kenneth R. Patterson. 'pres'dent.
. superintendent Mayfield schools;
Mrs. Beulah Simmons, vice-pres-
ident, superinterident Carlisle
County schools: V W.
vice - president, superintendent
Ballard County Schools; C. 11.
Arnett, treasurer, principal Se-
dalia High School; M. 0. Wrath:
er, superintendent Calloway Coon-._
ty schools • . ,
Among the speakers and sub-
jects .01s the protrarn will be:
Dr. Jonathan Rigdon, presidebt
emeritus Central Normal Col-
lege. Danville, Ind., "An Open
..*1114"; Sopt. J. 0. Lewis, Fut-
"Ion City ,Schools.- ':..Thes Value .of
ur State, Organisation"; Sup
. Ws Bradner. Middleshorti,
(
y.. president- of the Kentiteky . Educational Associationg.'"K. E.
A. and our Educalima4'regram";




Responsibi •; Dr. G. T. }ticks.
shead of _education- in Murray
' State liege. "Getting the Valuers
out of the Extra-Curriculers";
Dr. A. L. Crabbe, Fleabody &)-
' lege, Nashville, Tenn., "Another
Definition of Education"; Dr.
Ruthh Streitz, Urtiversity of
Cincinnati, "The New Elementary
School"; Suportntendent of PO:
Tie Instruction of Kentucky,
"Education. in Kentucky"; Judge
Camille Kelley. Memphis. Tenn.;
ohn L.--4414-11," Nashville,
Wallis: 
toun College, K)., The ghest
Pedagogy"..
Sept. W. J. Caplinger, director
of city schools and 'Training
School of Murray, his eliarge of
the educational exhibits.
The Murray State College foot-
ball -team will clash with West
Tennessee College of Memphis
Friday afternoon. -November 27.
"The Beggar's Opera" of Lon-
don will be presented at 8 o'clock
Friday evening, October 27. r
I Cernmercial exhibits wills-Ise
arranged by the following corn-
- panics: V. As Owen Publishing
I Co., Dansville, N. 14'.;/- -4'. E.
!Compton & Co., Chicago; • Har-
court & Co., Louisville, Ky.; De-.
noyer:Geppert Company. Chicago;
'Scott Foresman -& Co., Chicago;
' Forbes Manufacturing Co., Hop-
_Webster Publish-
ing Co.,' St. Louis, M. 0., Wrather
will have. charge. of these com-
mercial exhibits.
"We plan to have. somehting
toy the members to see, some-
thing to' hear, and something to
do," declared President Patter-
son in arranging the pfogram for
the F'. D. E. A. at Murray., 
The . school 'educational ex-
hibits will consist of, "small:
unique, -unified exhlb s o e-
vTEeT. materials, plans, etc." on
the subject matter -assigned t
the .particularssaLools. No prates
will he awarded. flooths will he
uniform in size:and Copitruction
and they will be aetsup. ready for
display by n oonss Of • laed esd ay,
November 25.s' Each unit will-
deiray the Mali expense of pre-
pariog• and showing, its exhibit.
-Thostglucational exhibits, will
e-slocated In (lie women's gymna-
sium- of the' college, where indi-
vidual booths; have been assigned
by the F. D. E. A. officers. The
exhibits by. counties or schools
follow: Ballard County, Reading
1%4; 'Caldwell County. Reading
5-8; Carlisle County.-Let/mese-a
1-4; Crittenden 'County. Lad-
Pages 5-ft; Fulton County, His-
tory in grades; Graves County,
'High • School History; Hickman
'Conist.4,, Geography; Livingston
County, Arithmetic 1-4; Lyon
County. Arithmetic 5-8; Marshall
County, Hygiene and Health;
Trigg' County, Writing; ale-
.-Cracken County. Home Econone
ICs; Calloway County. Agricul-
ture; Murray High School, Sci-
ence; Murray State Training
School. -Music: Princeton; City
Tenn., former dean eorge





Office- Hour, 9 I,
Office Phone 95
Home Phont 120
field City. Foreign Language;
Marion' Citg, .Extra-Curricular;
Fulton City. High School Eng-
lish; Paducah City, Drawing;
Hickman City, Spellinc




_9:20-9:50 Concert, M. .S. T
-1ECTritte'lliteeeff#60-
9:50-96a .LUVOC.atit)11. Prof. ('
P. Poole, Murray State-College
9::•15-10: 1111 Opening Remarks.
.1 - Rainey T. Wells, M. S. T.
lo:00-10s.14 " tn Open Mind-.
In Your Next Cake
Use K C Baking Powder and notice the fine
texture and large volume.
Because of its high leavening strength you use
less than of high priced brands and are assured of




FOR OVER 40 YEARS
25 Ounces for 25c
It's Double Acting
GET THIS COOK BOOK FREE!
Mail this coupon with 4c in stamps for pottage
and pecking and you will receive the KC Cook's
Book containing over 90 tested recipes.
JAOUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.




MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED bV OUR COVERNMEN
.1
11:05-11:20 "K. E. A. and
Our Estimation Program", Supt.
J. W. Bradner, Middleaboro, Ky.,
president of K. E. A.
11:20-l1S35, "Our Added Re-




Cernmittees, Reports of Cm:remit-
eees _Nominationes ,
11:50 Adjourn for Lunch
Pridas Afternoon
High- School Depart .
Horn, Cagionen, .auditotitint in
Administration Itoilding
.- 1:15-1:30 General Business
Session
1':-'30-2:00 "Getting the Values
out srf the 'Extra-Curriculars",
Dr. G. T. Hicks, Murray State
Teachers College.
2:00-2:40 "Another Definition
of Education", Dr. A. L., Crabbe,
Peabody College. Nashville, Tenn.
Elementary Department, Mho:




1:30e2:10 "'the New Elemen-
tary School", Dr. Ruth Streitz,
Univeraity of Cincinnati.
s, FoKiiich", 
DeS' Jonathan ' Higdon, Central
'Normal College, Danville, Ind.
FOOTBALL GAME
West Tennessee Teachers of
Memphis, Tenn., vs. Murray State
College.' Genie called" at 2:45
is: me (After program
Educational and .Commerctal
Exhibit. Liberal Arts Building ,
Ballot Boy and Headquarters I
of ' F. D. E. A.. Litulral .Arts
Building:- - •' :
• Friday Evening
"Tile eitgrear's Opera", Direct
Prom London, "The First and
The Rest Musical Play". 8:110
P. M. Main auditorium.
Saturday Morning
(Main sluditorituna -
"Where There Is- No Division
The ePople Perish
8: 30-9: 011 Concert, Murray
College Band, R. K. Eden, Direc-
tor
O:00-9:10- Announfernents
9: 10-9;30 Recognition of
IVsitors
: 30-1 i):01.1 -Education in
Kentackg. (To Be Named after
Elections, Superloterident of Orb-
its; Instruction7
_10:6(1-10:40 .(Subject to be An-
nouneed I, Jtidge Camille Kelley,
Ie.-10-10:50 Music. Murray'
State College, Prof.' Price Doyle,
Head
10: 50-11: 30 "The Highest
Pedagogy". "Dr.. Joliz. L. Hill,
Nashville, Tenn.
*11:30-1145 Reports or Com-
mittees, Presentation of New Of-
• . concluding Business
*ts - Cltnt elv
ou will pay elsewhere. We
an erint anything the mer-
chant or business man will
Asd, and ,at a price as low
wathe same job can be turned
out for in the big offices.
We can make delivery in
24 hours on most any job of
;minting.
Next time you have a job




Barren comity has its first
large raach crop. Many growers




$1.00 a year in Calloway11. Marshall, Graves, Hen-
)) anti Stet% art Cu authla.
$1.50 a sear elibeettere in
Shato of Kentucky.
$2.00 a y ear to any addressother than above.
olunw, C; No. 45
Many' Contributions
to College Museum
The Art Gallery and Musetl;
or Murray State College has-been
of little interest to the. students.
Today people from all parts of
Tennessee. Klentucky, and, sur-
rounding states are sending very
antique and unique things to .be
placed in the museum, .The fol-
lowing articles are a_ few of the
contributions: rocks of all kinds,
wooden-dick, eagle (Lynn Grove,
Ky., cap and ball rifle, bullets
(used in Civil War), bullet molds,
Indian War clubs, canteens, snake
hide (6 yards long), magazine
for thetblind( (March 1910).
'swords, rifles, and pistols.
There were humeroug other
things which were of interest.
Many articles cause from Fort
Henry, and alao the Tennessee
River. The rifles and pistols
used in the Civil War show they
were very old because parts of
are gone. The swords which
were also used are very interest-
.
museum Fe located on the
We. are looking forward to a
great day Sunday and we are
going to he slisappoisted if we
do not have a church full at all
our services. Come and bring
your friends. - -
Sunday School--9:30.
-Junior Church-10:30.
' Morning Worship-11:00: Corn-
murder Service.
Epworth leagues with all the
ages of young people--645.
-Eveoing Worship -7:0).
Prayer Maiing, Wednesday s
evening-7:00.
Ohoir rehearsal Wednesday ems
•
, We give you a hearty welcome.
. Jno. 0. kosor, Pastor.
•11•11
third floor of the liberal arts
building. The college intends to
have a large and interesting col-
lection of antiques. '
A Plea F or the
Rural Carrier
People on rural routes should
give a thought to their rural
route carriers. Winter will soon
be 'on and eirery mall box should
be fixed ap so the carriers can
deTrver their mali with the least
exposure possible to the weather.
Approach to the boxes should be
fixed so they can drive up to the
boxes, without crossing ditchers
getting mired in the mold and
lostre a lot of time and patience
at the boxes. People should ap-
preciate the task of 441rese boys
and do what they can to make
their work as easy as possible
and not subject them to the dirs.
,ficultles resulting front boxes
• half off the posts. or on the
ground and soch small matters




Red Cross Hopes To Limis Its Appeals
Through Strong Reserve From Enrollment
Hope-that in tire coming year
the- Neft/ht` of, 2t11,ea foe -*metes
relief .,can be thnited was 'ex-
pressed today IP, M. D. Holton
who said that through the an-
_grata:Lk, tar itedasses
strength from increased Mem-
bership- this Fall, this result may
be achieved
Formerly, he. recalled, the
People of a communfty were ac-
customed to receive numerous
appeals for disaster relief' con-
tributions, whenever some ca-
lamity -struck in,. their territory
requiring ItrateriiHrtstief. - - -
-The average coatniusity it ,has
been figured. receives now not
more than one or two such aP-
peels 'acre seesar. As_toernher-
shirsereass the funds available-
for emergencies also inevease.
Such a reserve, it was explained,
a ceminunity asitet.-
During the past year the Na-
tional Red Cross served in fifty-
ode disasters in addition - to its
liege Drought Relief ,operation.
Vet nq :rational a ppea I 1 or funds
was toade except for Drotsght Re-
IteS: Thst National portion of
Roll---receipt—tlfty cents
from e,ath memberships-enables




Mr. Holton explained-that local
mOnthership in the Red Cross in
,itch community meass a. strong,
national' organization which can
respond .immediately to any un-
usual emergency beyond the
help of local forces, and can raise
funds front outside 'sources it
necessary -to supplement .those
available locally.
The psriod of the Roll Call is
from Armistice to Thanksgiving
Day, and -the -goal of the Murray
Chapter Is 1000 members.
Tile drainage enabled E. P.
Tramntel. a McCreary County
farmer, to grow 56 bushels of
corn to the aere',on land that
had produced little- t:ttefqte it
was drained.
natiture'N way • •••
CAMELS are nerer parehed or toasted!
$ 5,0 0 0.0 0
IN CASH PRIZES
See Your Druggist
e 140 WILLARD' -`
Two trips a week to St. Lou"
Three trips a week to
Paducah
;
FRFSFINESS and flavor in a cigarette trace right
back to natural moisture.
If you Overheat or process tObacco so harshly as
to dry out all natural moisture you drive out fresh-
nets and flavor too.
Camel never parches or toasts the fine Turkish and_ _ ,
mild Dom ,,arc tobaccos it w.c.; — they are naturally
smooth, c if, mellow, with natural moisture retained._
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco.'amp] ny's for lat-to-Const Radio Programs
CAMEL QT ARTYR 11101R, Mortnn Down-,
Tony Won.., arra I amel Orelle•Irs, direction
1••q.... Renard. •••••• night except Sundirr.
olumbia Rroadra•tIng Srtes
mu NCI' ALBERT QT. %TITER HOUR. Vier Joy,
“01,1 Hunch." and Prior. Albert 111., be.tea,
.lieertion Pnnl S on Loan, awry nisitt eseeri
,un•la, • It I. Red Network
See local paper for time
AIMEE
Made iFRE,1 Kept FRESH
• Don't remove the moisture-proof wrapping from your
package of Camels after you oprnii. The Camel Il a midor
Pack is. protection against sweat, dust arid germs. In
offers and homes, i•ven in ilsjdrv ataiosphere of artija-. -*=1Pr-
helit, the Camel Itumtdor Park dclirrrs freglifennek
.a-nd keeps them right4intil the Iasi onr has been Smoked
.4
That's why the Camel Humidor Pack proves such a--
blessing to Camel smoker—it brings them a fine
cigarette fresh to start with, and fresh to smoke.
If you don't realize what natural moisture means in
genuinefreshness and flavor. as* itch to Camels and see.
Try this mild, slow-burning, throat-friendly
favorite for just one day—then leave it, if you can!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
.'ie Murray Ledger. The ',way Tiaway -and The '1 •
liera .1 tlioint., • Is. •
4 133 The Callow .. (2mani.1 1'  LOSea.
ven.i, Sturm) Ky
Ed
I•2:• • • , .• r as w-curol class mail matt',
mr.mnrsz
K N KY PRESS
f,SSOCIATION
4. 441. 4161
I \lember 1031f 
Skilli,,A1 EDITORIAL As•oilaTI(lal
. !:atrs Sleet CCIPetareS .,71A1 Pis. r at.! Ilc nry art
• Stews. a Tclilf $1 ,6 a•-year : Kentue•y'...S1 ; ciaelahere. $2 00
AO; rt 11,1*..11 11:01.-• and in fo rnia t about Calloway county marke;
furnished upon aptd.T.P.4_1"41. -
•. Charity Football•..
footl$11 team In
the contnri is playiik one --oaf
• more charity games This fall. Nit •
4.11- a fine and commendable thing
for- the gridiron heroes of this
country to contribute their bit
toward easing the suffering from
.unemployment.
Football filns of K-'ntucky are
much dysappointed over the fail-
ure of the Univ,rpity,:,of Ken-
tucky to aLzree - to -play. her old
Ce7tre- - CbIleae. . in s;
charity game that would Un-
doubtedly bring' a greater •teate'
than another come-et -that could
possibiy be arranged. •_ .
We. wonder it the l'Iji‘er,-ity
not :ILI., to
between her Freshman .111 and. -
•the Yearlings of Murray State
College Foot }a1 records to
date. khis ..ses,on indicate for a•
certainty that the Murray trt-sh-
men hive one of the• outstand-
frof_li 1.-all's of -Kent-Imlay if
not of the sou. _ .
:..,1.1r11 a 22/11t, ',laved on ceo-
trat West,..rn Kentucky, field. say ,
Padocal.i. or- M-aytield. - oret-
ilteets.b _„,..secrard - attract ..
• record c,owd.
Ann:.er 1.(ivanta...•0 of




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 5, 1931.
J ST JOTSguy Ci By Joe
•• 1 •,Ln /1 It,
.leir heading. "We stand for
.cre thine that is best for 01:'
own and couritfl. „ A newspat,
&Oat (thin t wouldn t last x,.
long.
• ..... • •
Those eho. thought the Thor-.
o!..ighbreds didn't have 'much of ;
a- foolTiaTI leant- thfa ',rear will
have to swallow their Worde---or
Atoughte. • The boys fought like
\ v iltleats Co gubirue 'Middle T
last Saturday. Therves
it a gamer outfit in the country
oat • Murray's .. Tleoroubbred
The 1,eagravel niakes a bett• : ,iatball teatn.
eurfaeL C-,an Milestone- rock. 1.' ---- •$`•-`'' 4.
li wore durable asw.•Il as harder , ' We'le iiroud of our new'sports
and le---not so much effected, by .1i.i.:7.o., and particular our brilliant
moisture. Billie steelier and .young tports editor, Ralph Wear.1
with le-ss -five'', it jogintalos a Now you . fellows who are
[nore even surface, carries great- , interested in Sports. -chip in and
or weight without breaking and help Ralph make this . the best
holds up- longer. i iperts paee in the state. He
Tarvia- is a bitittriinous pro- '  '''  (1" '' 
'''':`'on coac_hes and -
duet,- nrantfactured -by the 
Bst_;,alis .help. as you shoaki. Send
concern. • ft is rationall EVERY WEEK.y adver-13
kn.Oe‘rii.;-h,,m Ttrcr silorts TM-WT. and send it'Company. a nat!oually
used and eviensi“.iy used In
butidln,, -1,1-,.•1,.• "roabis in 1 Belii se ft or not: Only 42
Pennkeivanie. New York. New inor'- shoapingdays until Christ-
England and other Eastern
....,#:••states.. Taroiad is' it SfilWrier I
eitit•-±-,•to tar or oil as A road : The 1..11.:,bet:Itie,•:n New says
metrrisri. . - :...,.,at- a ittro-rireri, tnss- -ore -trade-
The Murra7.-Mayneld road is " 11'' 1" El,,IiIii37.Y and ...often
far. superior irLe..,ery wi•o to the . 1.-̀ "1. th''- r -1-w"-"r•rs • ''aek Itn"'''' .1
Mayfield-MeCitacken line ' rciad ;
an interior kind of "hlark --top" , ' Trc l'riC• of corn. teelt ,
surfacing which made ,;•blaelt - -.1, d i.k.,,.0. 7 t•Jsiii.., is -down... .
top ,sy.nonymn..rs. with. "le"- ' ..___•-• • • a ....1. _
irado, s,,r, -r.t., stir.....eing ma- ....,1,•.. ,.i. • ;-,•* WV-7(1_2 0:-.i. (P.• .
t• 1-:...ai'., and w'vaii Ta not litaig.r - .:illon dot:ar- :n t!,,- third qua
,.si_d in Kentucky. • ,..,, • r '•, I.' ',rin_ •.•:--.rs •••
Th• ee-sPlis 6? these tego-Coa-1;•
ties are zratefiil for this good
roati and :Nt:f do rot hesitate to.,
-41i9- ' if:it is; ,wiH be far lie- ;,7l-'
yA-mi wit sris.olte:st berets ;for its .,, 'rul-i-4-
t.nd convenience. -..:
Two Are Arrestedidayi,il to-qty.:en leading. els--‘vs .
liV, , I.. -- and '6_411., --many :an for Be:rig, Drunk Here
:..-.._ -: 5-is.'to ''Z ..ic'. is th,- hes.te.
. *Aro" -. ••• ,- - - -i- -,--,--e- alwaxe
- inerea, tla_ .:.....• I 11 t, I td*.,,.) W,,..... a-- 
. ,tt- --, l'..rii, .aiii
: ... :•, :1 i.. ..-7,iii..1 .."- 1, ,i,Lt hi,




7-ligh-type Road ' '''.  " I''' ". l'ar-'''r forD ...K. aii,.- broke a, ..•,, i_h . e!il•-:ke-e h• • lrvf-r
. .6; ' ,•.•- ' . i • . : ,  .,.,T fi:r,r • nnd il'iitriny to -,7,-.1
•Vlanda... ti "It. paper, to-
.. 
• .1, jn
. . 1 y to,
I h •
-GraveF c., 6,-,....s.. io.1,1 i-,:s tin.-•. arid, l'''I' ' a"'''': 
c;
. 1,11.4h it ii..,• i . • le:t:',1 M ..1:-,a"2. Dailey is
. llay:;-"d :init. NI •Irra:•• .,...-.' •,.s.,1. ,. ,-,, .,1 ,,,.i.. 1., ,,,,.:,.... ,ir...,1.k arm
Thts . road t whtc:i i•-: a vi, c't..1 t" . 'er h -: ex.:te in,e,..catin_. !-iquor
he eemeleted isy !he .1.itlyr ci,.*.". of -in •1',.-.•.: vissoFsion, ' He was
next w'atk• '15. notch e..fr-- r thalir.lit-e, i-ra. hi !fit- C11;7 .iud:-..e A. S.
what -a.' roliiitior.ty- call -1:!ack -jirsoas.-,ti.i..- a,,-,rn im,.. -
Top-. as. the 'Stet,. Li:_'..way (.0m 
.
- . . ---7--
:1116F•1011 PrflIiii, ..] 1 hut it would; -1, T.,art of ye, reemilershlp fee
be. • . . • . ! i'eemit., in ymir (-cent-trinity for
Tie- prinelpal ingredi• hts it' th • f lia7dr r t.r to: ry on tsso/ntial
this srPacinu- ore w a si f•r•d I,fa- act :Y"i r i,.s lona!' i... Tt.. contain- il'.-!'
gravei- and Tarvia._ 'On -the May- : d. r :#.7-","* .s h,:tilaLitY in this and





IN YOUR MOTOR OIL?
Petroleum jeily forms the bat: l(Ir 111,o1) 11.s.r
ointments-and many motor trotibles, This,
heavy, jelly-like salve gives motor oil a false
body which turns water-thin in engine heat. Ask ..
the nearest Sinclair dealer for Sinclair Opaline
-the moior oil which has had petroleum jelly
-temoved at as low as 60° F. below zero-,-1
temperature welch lower than 'required for
lust ten-loving wax. Ask the Sinclair dealer.
1
(-- .....
se3;,0: 1..,-a•-•, •-ta,:!---•.  .












, to the point.
-.
34aril 01r. ifr-11 Tim's ;•.
•
•
"I have used Blank-
Draught. . . and hays-
nottj found anything
that could take its
place. I take Black-
Draught for bilious-
ness. Sq4en I get bili-
ous, / have a nervous
headache and a ner-
vous, trembling feelin:.
that unfits me for rn:
work. After I take a
!e* doses of Black-
Draught, I get a.!
right When I begin
to get bilious, I .fer:
tired and run-down,








1 h cci 1,-)rd's
IBLA,Cf%
take Cea.Pui. OUT It •ars.
•
a.
doMF lestr crylift about "rot- hfidory that all farm etre
is. Wetness- than anyone woe, lowest tit tiervest time. Just as
natural f6r hens to go on a
strike" when eggs go up as for
'south tnthaJtg
•
Souse newepapern claim to be
--•--et•esr nut-
'Auld be satisfied ke had rather of the. year_
ne\the best. Mr* Laura Griffith, of Stat.
Route. Mayfield. wes the guest of




I hope that Preacher J. M.
.Nendall will remain pastor of
\Vest Marray M. E. Circuit ap-
ot her terni.
Our first -Trost appeared Sun-
day morning. October' 18. ItoPe
my friend "Shorty** heard me.
IN/ 
for the: •tinst eight yentas.
Communion and Bible Schdol is
\\ell eiteaded at Uoloa Grole ev-
en- Lori's day. "Show  forth hia
eitaith_41.1 tie comes_ again " 
A stranger came flyine- down
the highway in his ear, ran into a
p ditch, struck faer-erntich's
side road bridge end ways, 1614
Lai a wreelt. He claimed to be
sound asleep. :.Two moons rose
over the city, when there ought to
- On Ifiole.yity home from Mur-
ray Mr. and iMrs. "Pet" Moretti*
and etilielven were knocked off
a bridge embankment. hors:J. isusj-
- and all. near S...Kenviia, by a
-sir, amnia
conveyed them to -Murray to 41Get.
tor and mild the damages. 4he
htiwaa n total wreck. Thee
otter gecIdehts have occurred- t
this narrow bridge.
Perkins 'McNeely, Jewel Sheri-
dan and Will ••Stout, built a
porch and made other repairs on
Mr. aael Mrs. John Sheridan's-
dwelling,. It .looks like brand
new. . .
Mr. and Mrs. 17Abert. Broach of.
Calve stun, TeX.. S. 1 isited• Mr. and have ,been but one.-
Mrs_ Joil Cochran ono afternoon Old Egale won le prize -At a
jr:ist Vary 11:ttre reared .4
herr. 1'01 "Aoisationsti BurrestitN
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wilson
and Miss Aileen attended the
hirthdky dinniir of Mrs. Susie Ito-
;:ers Sunday. • - . ••-•
• Stotgan.:13 big sorghum mill near
the. iron hrtdi:-, made ok•ven bun-
rtr,.‘d 3.11-ckis di eood raoTiissi- .: this
seat.on.
Cu. •
.Now I Close. 6ot ,. to gather
corn. Oh, :how - 1 dread IC:-
PENNY AND PLEASANT
GROVE NEWS
:arraPts, do not sell' x OM' sola.ml- had a Halloween'
eern it le eenta a bushel. It all! Frit:ay night. Quite a





To the Largest of All
Radio Broadcasts!










F- •• e of
2 for 70c
tot. Some wOre, costumes, while
the others were Nat in person and
net masked. A smell program was
arranged And given. After that
iThW'ToI'tune telTer was kept busY-
by poople who were uncertain
abut their fate. The airplane
furnished a good time for Mile
also. As for costumes, they
were indeacribeMe. There- were,
all kinds and fashions. Ever-
one reported a nice time; and lots
of fun.
Nothing very etreiting hip-
nened around the school except
we have Our group pictures which
are good. '
Mies Rachel Marshal-I was hon-
ored with a birthday party Thurs-
day night, October 39, at the
oi _her Auirents, • Mr.. and
Mrs.. A. J. Marshall. The eeerting
was silent in. nlayin;.; games. Ai-
lei-ex.:trete-the guests were incited
intothe dinipg room, where the
bizt hder cake anti other refresh-
talents were seemed. Those pres-
ent were Misses Lorine Crouse,
De14a Cock, Musette Marshall,
Myrtle' Mae Ray, Irene oggess and
Rachel Mershall. and Messrs. Ar-
tell Magness, Jesse -Crouse, A. J
Marshals Fred. Vook, Duel Flay.
William 'Hurt and Mr. 'and Mrs.
.A."T. Marshall. .
Misses Larue Russet:, Marie
Patton and J. I.-Patton motored
lo Paducah Saturday..
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Ray and
family had as their Saturday
,algrif callers airi and Mrs. _not:
Cochran, .Mr. and Mrs. Cho
Ilreviet-- mad daughter, Nitaree.
and Mi. an Mrs. 'Connie- Hubbs
and 7.IrreCollitt.
Herman Ray ane: iainily spent
Saturday night with his brother,
B. L. Ray, and _family.
- Ray and family _drev_e. to.
Hazel SundaY afternoon to visit
Mrs. Ray's father. T I` Ni'
Harvey Parker's children hive
started te school a inalcuagsaia
started to senool again sinets re--
covert/1g front IvhOoltilL.' rough,'
We are exceedingly glad to hat 13-
with us once more.
Parker's Bakery
•••••••••••••-•••••••••••
Desires to express its cieep appreciation
;ts mariv customers and f-iends who
z.tter:ded the formal opening Satur-
day arid to thank all who contrib-
uted in any way toward making

















Face Po-w-der 4 g
2 for 51c
Klenzo _ :he Midnight Fetin-. Zatic,n Cream-2 for 75ii
---C•Ocoonot enir-thireicny.nnii
Sham.poo it.c.51,:nossaell mcgoeld.Cr.m 2 for 24.51c
31.dniz'ot Perfumo.
'r "OZ. • • .2 for 1.01 
LSO Midnlaht ToV.ct













A ta,ty ,,nfectlion and
a uhnlesnrne fr.od. Es

























- 2' - 1 01
Mersa:a Pr.d. 5.1c
Inc WrItir.i Tablet.. 2 for Ile
105 Almor• Portfoiio 2 foi 1 01
. :Toilet 'Goods
..4-..31idclght Clears-















C. eam c I. an. the
- -Taealvotaaes. Slot 1.01
-tic Ceisreis Rost Face
Powder . . 2 for 51c
3.60 Shari Compact--
4 shades . . 2 for 1.51
60c Bouquet Ramey
Rouge • . . Star lie
2.5e Tirty-tot Talc . 2 for 25.
•
25c Georgia Rciiie Soap _
3rer Ike
Sc Medicated Skin
Soap . . . I for 26e
2'c Klenzo Tar Seep -21st 26.
60c Hair Fix . . 2 for S1c
1.00 liarfacityy Qt11017111 '
Hair Tonic • .2 far 1.01
SOc.. TOW, Besot afor,si•
f 0e Facial Tissue 2 for 51c
liasta31 Soso. . 2 f.•r 16.
•
.Ct.s. CTea
pr, yrnt! ctlapp.ag • • d
topeiner
-Stinclries
2 for '51c • Tooth Ern,:hi 2 for 36c1 .7- r Coodform- Wed., Thurs.,
/.• r ,,,rrr f 
21,... Wateleelottte . • ate. 21e '
1Cc Fontes
Hair Nots . . 2 for 16.
Tenet Terre . *far 1te
„Aloe* . lifer Lli4",„ . DAT_r
. f
7-, ydL_ • c ...a y4,..4. 1 '.7tilli•••••••••••25001'. n . '   ...•........m. ,
'" errush . 21/r1S1
a'llandchti. 2 for 2461
•
On special occasions during the year we
offer meny of these iCems. et prices lower
tlia7n the regular list grice.
At no time, however, do we offer any of
this merchandise at such rock bottom prices
as we are offering on this One Cent Sale.
Candy and Pure Food items are offered
on this Sale at tremendously low prices but,
are not sold on the One Cent Sac basis.
NO LIMIT! BUY ALL YOU WANT!
Only 'Rexall Stores can conduct














Thele -Candy Bargains •re
to this sale breasts they _inopr•••iii
exceptional values.-
Her4 ardies, 1 lb. '2 for 66.
r, .- (-bor.-ie., 1.1b.  2 Or 66,
4 . .  2 fir SO,
- A ..... .  2 f r 6c
Pare• • -• fr..r 4.
•  2 f, 6e
:1 • ch,...:#o, fr.,k• .  2 for Ile
Atm. rd 1;ar, • . .   2 for 30.






















Wetly reccmin,nded for. re.t.f ,of





The Bargains you are offered during this One
Cent Sale are so exceptional that they call for
an explanation!
The One Cent Sale is an advertising elfent. It i; intended to show you
in a way that you will not forget the extraordinary quality and merit
of Rexall merchandise! .
For the four days of this sale, the manufacturer's lots is your gain! You
Int full•sized packages. You get standard .quality merchandise. And
you get two packages for the price of one plus one rent! All in order to
show you that Rexall merchandise will please you!
The United Drug Comfoany, world's largest producer of drug store
merchandise, is sponsoring this sale. The profit, that are sacrificed are
charged to advertising; to malting new friends for the Rexall Drug
Stores everywhere who are exclusive distributors for Revisal goods. - --
No limit-No restrictions of soy kind. Buy all you want. Just remem-













-Hot-Watee,Bettlea-   - - 
s , .
Maximum %, 2 for 11.01
Molded in or.e picee of durable nibbc:
Guaranteed fer or.e year.
21.50 each
2- for $1.51


















Pi..1,.414. Antacid- Pow.,.torI I 0 
/Cruz..2,5c 1112.31 aildSrptr holution, 4-oz.
















Grins all t •





of 2 pounce, '
of paper or
2 pkgs. of
50 &nye-lopes. First time










500 Coel Liver" Oil Ennthion  
325i: AConranlgeSsipel7FIlifm,%11-*fozd2Sc Larkspur Lotion, S•oz.
1.00 Vspuro,-2•oi. 1 00 Syrup flppo.
60e Lticapeasui Taideto. 60's 
1 nO Amur', C.oinp•Uraft •  
.. .











2 f/r I 01
2101 26,
2se•If errur,•chrorite " Sol. tivoa. •Site ege4_ 
-Tee Iloic 'Arid Powder. 4.0e, .
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homemakers Meet
State Leader Her
The Calloway COUnly Home-
makers met with Miss Ida Hite-
man, state specialist in home im-
provement, here yesterday in the
county court house. The home
ithprovernent leaders of the vari-
ous clubs met tor a- discussion of
the "Selection and hanging of
'
tures in 'the haute', This
eting and lesson is one of a
ries of meeting's of the Home-
makers with the state leaders.
- - - -The Red Grose goeis every-
where. Who knows what com-




Underwood typewriter, Sun. 
strand•adding machine,
plate glass floor show cases,
writing desk, wall show' cas-
es, 5-drawer cash register,
small cash register.






David Hopkins, employee u•
the CalloWay County Lumhet•
Company, fell while at, his work
earls Monday morning and e
ceived injuries to his back. Hoe
kins was on a scaffold about ten
feet high when he became over
balanced and fell to the ground
striking with his back.
He was carried .to the Keys-
Houston 'Clinic where ,an ex-
amination -ne e-a-Ted that he had
a wrenched-back. He was
moved to his home on Wee
Popular street to recuperate.
is thought that he will be burl
at his work' in a few day,.
MIN Out il .14usuari 1st.
I still sell ion fine 11:4.1)rgi• 16•1I,er
'tubber Tirt•sl, Tip Buggies,
strictl) loads-. tt liii fine har-
m..s ait the %onslersoll rellticosi
price of *II5.00. hssiosethiesi; issti
turns vitt' scrtt in the isti.t Iiit.•nrs
and I tuit cettrltil oti still in•t
gr.( such %clue again. It•qler get
t our. 1%hile the) last.- tars for
Its-al Prices on !teal J




ens cheap furnace $ 110.00
10 )car,' (oil! bill
I ill
A Rawly far-gala...-






The combu-tion chamber has
one Jut:, sshethcr in a fer-
iae(' or an a - 10
burn fuel compktri,.. The.
1- Rudy corrugated • ornbus-
tion cliarniwr C
Is our special femurs.





I. 40 per, cent more
radiating surface than
the ordinary furnace.
2. 27 feet of fire
travel.
3. Slow rate of com-
bustion give* a con-
stant even' beat at.low-
t 4).4 .
J.B.FARRIS
General Machine Shop Heating and Tin Work





At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of cokes of.
"The History of
Calloway County'
Prepared by E. A. Johnston and jo be publish-
ed-by the Ledger & Times, the History of Calloway
County will contain all information of interest and
merit about this county that will gro* in value as
the years go_by.
•
Calloway countains everywhere will want a copy.
It will be true, accurate and complete.
We have already received orders for a number
of copies-if you want one, kindly fill out the cou-
pon below and mail to us. Your copy will be mailed
postpaid whe'n it is off the press, within a , few
weeks.
We expect a great demand for these histories
kid while a large quantity is being printed the
supply will not be inexhaustible. Copies will be
mailed in the order requested. Order yours today.
Price 50c Per Copy
Date , 1931
The Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ky.
Check or money-order enclosed for  copies
of "The History of Calloway County." Mail
same to
Name
- •••••a 2 • •




"He Doesn't Love You" Concord District Wins Schooi Prizes
Constance Bennett att.! I.cw
Cody in "The Coin:eon Lay,"
R K 0 Pattie -Pro. uct ion
Capitol Monday & Tuesday
Librarian Plans
Kentucky Book
HaMiss lley, librarian of Mur-
ray State College- is collecting
stories from the Kentucky papeigli
all the material she can find on
history- - literature. biographies,
and any other -subject she Might
find about Keetticky. She cuts
the stories from the papers,
writes the-name -or the paper
frees which it Ls lak'bn: and puts
them away in alphabetical order.
When b he has fintehed collect-
Me these articles for the Journal.
she plans' to put din into form
and place itin the' reading room
for the students. of She college.
Order -of Reference
•
M. A. Thomas. Admie
'y Plantiff
Vie Order of Reference.
Bank of Murray, et al.
, Defendants.
It is ordered that ties cause
be referred to deorge Hatt, Mas-
ter Cisituniersioner...to take proof
.of •eetate 9fi
M. A. Thomas, Deceased; teed' all!, The Hazel Bend is uniting -with
persons holding claims against other schools of the county in
said estate- will pre?ieftt their buying red swearei-s as red is
cleinfer duly proven bectare said tee reunti color. This will make_
Master Commissioner on or he- it possible for all- the 'bandgeof
fore the First day of Detember,
1931, or he forever 'barred' from
colleting i--dine.ln" any other Man-
ner except through this suit.
WttnesS my hand as Clerk 'ef
• he Calloway Circuit Court, thia
time 31st, day et October, 193E' euised took part in the parade
George Harr Paschall Kelly and Mrs. Ed. Mil -
N19 Clete ealI sthoway C. Court ter won e prize for the best
 drasted couple. Cornell Well::
_
was- considered beet ,dreseet!
singte, "person. Many interestin,
•.nies were played: The-- Home
'enornics girls prepared eat --
r the Ocarina.'
The largest crowd ever a-
rsinbled for a-County Tournamen•
I
for Showing Largest
The Coneord Magisterial dig;
trim, wan the cash money offered
by the Democratic Campaign
Comarattiee for the largest in-
crease over the vote four years*
ago in Tuesday's election. Each
common school in the' Concord
district will get $10 and the New
Concord. Hieb -School will get.
$20. Concord's percentage Of in-
crease was 110. • _
The. ialut MagistcrLif district-
showed - the -greateet inereate tn-
nurnbs voters, 47, and was
second in pertentage inci•ease
with 80.
North Concord almost tripled
its vote in the 1927 general elec-
tion, casting 1239 balibts Tues-
day' to lei in the Beckham-Salute
eop race. e.ectulle_Concorci polled
450 votes Tuesday against 228
four years ago.
• The following tables gives the-
vote -in each precinct in 1927 and
1931•:
Precinct 1927 1931
SW Murray 427 509
SE Murray. 246 233
NE Murray .... 306 :125
NW Murray . e. 272 27C
• West Murray- .. 271 404
S. Concord 228 450'.
N. Concord .... 86 230
S.- Liberty  152 240
N. Liberty   330 402
Dexter  139 171
Almo  . 420 271
Jackson   141 181
Kirksey   106 180
N. Brinkley   98 112
a S. Brinkley , 214 238
N. Swann .... 295 181,-
5. Swann   15t 289
Lynn Grove   lie 241
Harris Grove   174 267
Hazel  426 545
Fair  171 221
_Provid epee 142 
';TOTAL 4,5e6 6,231
Liberty magisterial district was.
third in pereehlege increase' with"
33, Hazel next with 3'0; Brink-
ley and Wadesboro, 25 per cent





hr :10. They tVitnes;ed The
Hazel grades -win first place in'
tooth athletics and • scholarship.
a The crowd and, students were
.41inated -at 940. Hazel won
,e4rte it points out -of- "Os feessihie 154).
seat' 25 schools competinesneerer se rod,. ••
Lei'mtarhose whe won first place In
Krieregrei-C
grttio eight; Celia
&Ter-Shier -4Zelee--tegItitefeetWreffIng, p. alter'firrt'
RADIO
out "Owens. hel-91-'ne. gratte-a
Twin Power Detection
(England)
The C\! Itt lated" Circuit
(America)
Ntaje4ttc Ensweost
A I, • be.. of 1..ri• •11401($1.
.01 Nier•lIf 41tverbeseviv•
dyne cbmg•Is to I Lioa,t4t, r.on-trurtion.
o•ing •prwr..•hirla•nri Pyntorle boo.
'Mooltslati•d• 'it.tone,ontro nl ••I
ir rand Irene Speak•-r. 9.50. v„, 42,c 
Radio's three rurt*vest features
- and all corribinell into a
single great line, the 1932
Majesties.
From Germans'. England and
America came these amazing
Sew developments that are
resolutioniring all ideas of
what perfect radio reception
can be.
Come In torlity• and ace the
unbeatabic.nesV 1932 Majestic
...hear it ...lir) inpur liberal
plan cf,e&ef.. payments will








Robert Miller, Civil Government,
grade eight.
William Hughes, grade six,,
won first in boy's _declamation.
• James, Cecil Wynne won first
place in 150-yard dash for boys
13 and under. R. M. Vane,
Edward Fitts. Eugene Alton, ant'
Kahl Hart composed the relas
team which won first place.
Audrey Oliver won first Mac'
In 50. 75, and 100-yard dashe.
for gels under-I-3s
Frank Garrett won first piece
for girls running and caleh.
Vivia Caidwell, Maudie Kin;,
Pal Al and AncirPy.  _Queer
composed the girl's relay (vain:
which won first place.
ea ..on -first- Ogee lett'
compete at Murray November 7
for district championship.
13A1 iit'S111:1t4: HOMF211Ali VW.
3u.:Frr WITH Nike. RILE1
The Backusburg Homemaker:-
Club met at home of Mrs. Carlit
Riley October 10.
Members present were:-
Mrs. Nina Riley. Mabel To
qua, PSR her Doores, Mary- Stes
ens, and Lola AAA.
A very interestine lesson on
"chair covering and ferniture-
covering" was given by our
leader. Mrs.. MarySt 01,4•114.1, iteregt-e
ed by Miss Wilgus.
. The next meetine will he /1 5
the hoilte.,01 Mrs. WII_1, Door.'-
Mrs. Newf.!' Doores as host.
Meeting will hegin at 1 o'cloci,
November le. - -
Two-ORifirs were present, Mr
Lou. Billinatcm and airs. D. Ed






- The total rotes be, magisterial
district In 1927- -ahd 1931, -to-
keth.:. With Increases are as fie-
lows'
Dirt. 1927 1931

















TDTAI. 453e 6231 1693
The- -tsp•tl par-eentAig0-. of in.
eresac for the whole county was
37.37 Mgr- cent.
Harris Grove
l - - j, ; _Arnett was in this
nelghbic •ead Saturday looking
tor the ones that are negligent
ds -le their duty on 1:lection day.
Tuesday morning was a nice
day and every voter around here
swiss- pnly to eked to reake the
Rooster crow early in the enorn-
Inge
Mrs. Mary Paschal is on the
sick list hilt v.e" "hope she_ will
sewn be improved.- -
S. R. Ructirptr-itttert--nts-
pointment at Beech Grote -pa-
urday and Standa,y And as visit-
ors there was Mr. and Mrs. Fe M
Metzger and lire 'Harding an .o:
Perinea:he- and Mr. Joe -Broach
and daughter of •neer Purj'ear.
Rev. W. 0. Porr Is to preaeb
I Utterback News at Mt. Pleasant next Sunday, art-
-
e _ - cording to previous arrangements.
-Busy Bee"
The Chickasaw Society of our
school save- a_ program Friday
morning, Everyone enjoyed U.
Moat be it consieted oft& Hallo-
ween program. ilhoda Sue Ma-
lian, Dorothy Nell Jones, and
Louise Thurmand •were witches.
Ruth Farley was the witch moth-
er:. -Mildred Lanttokins and Bon-
nie Mae Bouriand aware.tva44ittle.,
white children. The name of
the • play was ;The Wistful
Witch". •
Mr. McCuieton brought our
pictures to tut Thursday. Every-
one was pleased with the photo-,
• .graphs,.
.
The eighth grade' made a 'pic-
ture show. ' We showed "The
Growth of the Grea.t. West". First.
eame the Indians, buffalo, banter,
trader. miner, Oregon homeeseek-
er,' teleeraph, sta.-4eeetieh. irony
expresa. railroad. -the - cowboy
with. cetele. Roosevelt in Dakota.
and fanners' with fields of wheat,
and corn.
We . have health- inspection.
twice a day. There is a certain
person appointed for each row.
Everytime we make a home run
we eet a four.. The first -base
is clean hands, clean face, and
clean finger nails, The second -
.base is clean shirts, clean blouse,
and a clean tie. The third base
iit Well brushed 'hair, .well -brurh:
ad teeth. and sitting erect.' The
(ousel base is drinkang Milk. and
drinkine no toffee.
The visitOra hid this week. are
Wilmot!' Hunt's .and Paul Bo-
gard._ • •
the county to play as one group. Some Of the implie were ab-
A . large_ crowd- _attended the •sent this week, because 
Halloween party, Friday night4ness. We hope to have theM
October 30. The -Hazel and back with us soon. The pupils
Lynn Grove bands, tarnished absent wene:..Ladeen Hubbs, Coy-
Music .whileetleis-e who were dig- Cook, Guthrie . Therm-19nd; and
'sett Cook. • -
Marriage -Licenses,
_
A marriage license was &steel
'here last Saturday to Wade Pee-
ry, 22, of Knight, Ky.. and Miss
Norell Roberts, -21, Puryear,
Tenn. The groom Is the- son of
Mi.,. _and Mrs. John Perry, of
Knight 'while- the bride is the
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. John
Roberts, of l'uryear.
Riegle Ellis. 18, Murray, and
Miss Joy, Mildred Collins, 15,
Pester.. secured. a license here
Sunday morning.' The' groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edd El-
lis, Murray, while the bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Colliker:Dexter.
A• mariraee ticense was" issued
to Calvert Harris, 18, Kirksey,
and Mies Lola Killihrew, 18, also
of Kirksey. The. groom is the
son. of 'Me. and Sire. C. G. Har-
ris, The bride is _the daegheer
of Mrs. Beetha.Killibrew. -
- viner-trptines. or Harlin e01141-
ty reports a yield or- tone of
Korean lespedeza hay to the acre
-where a ton of hydrated lime
was applied. Frank Ftlitene *-
Taylor county termer. cut nine
tons ofeles: deza -hay from two
and a half • s, •-
Inlimmunommo
WANTED TO BUY
Veal Calves, Grown Cattle'
of All Kinds











if your farm lacks
proper improve-
ments in' theshade
of hog houses, hen
houses, feed racks,
_good gates, graner-
ies, sheds and oth.-
er l'arrn buildings
or a new roof__
Freshmen Cage
Prospects Good
The yearlings of the Murray'
State College face the- brightest
prospects of having a winning
basketball team since the founda-
tion of the college.
A few of the prospective
players who come to Murray with
outstanding records are: Evert
Atnip, Marion. 111.; Cecil Kent,
Keith Kin, Winfeird DeShazo.
all of Hendee-son. Tenn.;
ituthford, Baldwyn, Miss.; Wood-
row Hook, Kesel, Ky.; Orland
Chester, Arlington,_ Ky.; Morrie
Craig, Heath, Ky.; Howard Gar-
ver, Decatur, Ill.; John Wesley
Watson, Teta, Ks.; Homer
Solomon, Benton, Ky.
Lawrence county farmers re- •
port the .best corn and soybeaa
hay crops in the history of the" 
county. with sufficient feed to






Murray • • • • • • Kentucky
Showing Continuous 2.30 P. M. Tip 10:30 P. M.








.6 4 *es e War, _ with its.
0. • 1., _ res.., tangent for men
$ 
s doubly danger-
j CMS when women
! 










A poorly Cultivated piece of-latild gives but po-or
results. It takes-/iffort and care to grow crops. And
it takes good buildings to take care of farm ani-
mals, farm produce and farm -kinplernents-. If you
have IM inveattitetit, host call e.pect to,realise
a. profit?. ,
Build up-your farm by building the buildings you
need while lumber and other building materials are
the cheapest,they-hieve-been-in--2:41 years, Why not
take advantage of it while it lasts.
Come in and let us show, you our faFni building
plans. Get-the benefit of our free service. Make the














in the best role of his
career. You'll never forget the
thrills-the stunts-the treat




ALSO l7694E111" eND SERI' """---;•-le
GLASS WINDOW, DOOR AND AUTOMO-RILL. Winter is at Sand. Stop up
those heat leaks. We have every kind of glass for
every purpose.






•••••••=w- - - .' .- - Ififwerft•kri:41.41 ••••••
TELEPHONE 72 FIIIRD AND W.M.\I-1
• MONDAY AND TUESDAY
A BEA5 1ITIFF,II, WOMA!'.-•
A GgrAT MAN*
A TR.ft1(1•11C





Lialit-ip•arini,,.). t.o about. tile business of snar-
ing men's Fearts for the fun of it. - And business is good
-until one 'or them falls in love for keeps! It's rich in
























  •- 4W
1 . lit with Mr, ',Ala-NI 111. C4r100
! .4 r .
John Tom Taylor and Lonnie
4
   Hll  14 44. sveti't  Providence  to nail
I ; ••• Pent N', T l!rT Wed134"laY._•
Jake' Perry has been trying his
_ hand at all trades this week, from
carpentry to masonry.
Miss Pearl Clark spent Satur-
day night in New Providence vis-
iting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman Clayton
ILottic Alton) are the proud par-
ents of a baby_ girl born Sunday,
Noveiniser- IS
Mr,,. Tennis Perry spent. Friday

















Mrs. Essie Thor --- Mrs. Gjadys
Berge and Mr. Mrs. Oscar
Morrie of Mastic:IL ..sp,nt Sunday
with thir amt, Mrs. Minie White.
The harvest is truly plenteous
and the laborers are many. We
can make it a real Thanks‘hing
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wilson.
Mrs. Addle and Sirelda Wilson vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax Sun-
daY.—Tilda.
Western kce strar
with Mrs J. T. Perry.  Lauds  Con et at
Kari Wirson spent Sunday ,First Grid Clashnight with Mr. and Mrs.. Garton
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. W T Clark and
Mrs J. R. Clark and son. Otho.




You will not be in danger of paying the same bill
twice you use a -checking acconnt.Neither will
‘.4 el.. he ineking-ht,proof --that payment - Us'
When your c-ancelled checks are returned to
yo, go over Them carefully, and keep the ones that
represent the payment of particular n you
Nvill have a receipt at hand in case of - ..-in-
derstanding.
•
'We invite you-to ojcr a checking r‘
4nk,,and guarantee you the utmost and
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"tin t .!   C4
Prepare for
toy way of thinking.Nthe
program put on by your peo e
and Western ail ane at the
perfect occasions that I have ever
witne,sed'•. declared Ernest H.
t'••:,(In. registrar of Western Ken-
.. s ate. Teachers College in
- President Rainey T.
',,,iarding the conduct at
otball game at Bowling
Ky.. Octoher 24.
.• complete letter followir
•srdent Rainey T. Wells.
tray Teacher's College.
Nly deal at, Wells:.
--,-: ram from writing
ybu t:, --------d to our expert-
ence last s..',1:day. To my way







1 set _nix .reason_wh.y
, ',all not be the standard for all
tuture relations between the two
schools.
"If there were any discredit,-
acts on the part of our
• ople toward your team and
. people 1 can assure "you
-4.,t It, was instigated in viola-
n. to the purpose of all of-
•,ially connected with the col-
ge. I have not heard of any
"Very kinclot regards to you




Tbe-e-A-esericin Bed Cross re-
: Heves libitum sutlering in time
lof disastrous Tlurtuts. fires, tor-
-.adoes and ea- .ikes. Your
such relief
i possible. I
Christian cour.' 4.-H club
ri-!.tubers WI eslribit 100,000
, oianda -tit --tobacco at a show
-ponsored by the Hopkinsvtile
,toarch or-Trade.
Dexter News
—14. and Mrs L. A. tSory and
son motored Mr. and Mrs. John
Andrus and son. D. to Padu-
cah. Sunday, for a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Graves Hi:ndon
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Copeland
and baby arrived Sunday night
front Detroit to reside.
Several points were made at
Hazel County Tournament hy
of our school children. Full
details will be given In next
week's issue.
Mr. and Mts. Wes Ferguson
motored down front Murray to
cast their votes.
Sits. Hayden Greauti is on
sick list.
The Gospel meeting held ,ts
ek 'ar ehureh of Chris 
gretsing fine. Good preaci
large crowds In attend'
venine. Day iii,erings
o'clock. '
la Reeves of Lynn's













vember 5 for the
Homemakers' titillt : the b
of Mrs. Wm. 
Every member is uri,ed to fr•
Mr. and Mrs: Jesse - M
Mr:. Poet Vick ant! ,hildren
-Padireah, NI-- 1- 'Redder,





Nir-. Willie Vick_ and
▪ xday night guests
Mrs. Dora Brown,








Mr. and Mrs. Manual Cope hart'
moved here front Paducah to
side on her father's farm
Brother and Mrs. It. H. Brooks
Mrs. McKinney, Mrs. Langston,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thurman and
family, Mr. and Mrs: Cannon
and son. Mr and Mrs. Itudy
Smith also other names not
learned, motored down from Mur-
ray Tuesday evening for church
services.
Mrs. Tarra Lassiter. Ogler of
Mrs. Lula Reeves, and sister of
L. A. Story, is here attending the
Norman meeting.
The election voting was very
much improved over last year's
report. A fine showing for the
school was in evidence.
Brother Long of the l'nion Hill
congregation will preach herr,
*mday afternoon at the _Church
christ. Everyone invited.
2:31, or 'a o'clock Come.
NNY HOME), thE
HA% I.; CALI. NIEETIM.
, The Penny Homemakers' Club
luit a call meeting October 29.
y- the purpose of quilting a
lilt for Mrs. Adam's family of
Broach Club that had the mis-
•ortune of losing their home by
• •
, Twenty-, Whmett were present.
' The quilt was completely finish-
ed. ready for contributing with
n.any other useltil gifts for the
and Treas.
. --
.Mrs. Faitha Dailey has return -
Toni -Visit form Spring
'Creek with Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Watson.- She and het sister, Mrs.
Burnett Jones, and daughters.
alto their father, J. D. Harris.
visited Tuesday- with their other
sister, Mrs. Aaron Jones, and
famiiy. *MN
Miss Alpha Shoemaker. sistir
of Mrs. S. R. Curd and Mr. Pat
Curd Niathis, nephew of Mr.
turd, Aso .Mr. Curd _were the
house,guests.tisis reek with Mrs.
S. •R: Curd, -and son, 'Vernon
Ford to attend the Norman meet-
Mr.. and Mrs. Frank Hargis
and baby, Bobbie Starks, return-
ed to their -home 3d Providence
after a- weeks visit with Mr...and
Mrs. Frank Starks. They also at-
tended the meeting.
- Mrs. Bell „Jackson arrived
from Paducah to visit her daugh-
ter and other relatives.
Mrs. Ed Tidwell of Memphis
Tenn., arrived from Paducah, the
honor of her daughter, Alice
Brown; and will visit with her
parents, brother and sister, and
4**41•04•1.11•00164.111***1•4110.4•44.  
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1;ring your car around tomorrow and let us get
it ready for cold weather, The oil needs changing,
The transmission needs lighter 'grease. You will
find that a little attention will not only make driv-
ing easier-but will save you money.
TIRE CHAINS . FIRESTONE 1:ATTERIES : RADIATOR ALCOHOL

















We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY








Should Figure Possible Sav-
ings in Optional Inducement
Electric Rates
Many customers are saving under
this offer and, if ya,l1 are not en-
joying its advantages you should in-
,
v e,4tigate. them.
These rates are optional to the
existing rates and may be tested for











consists of an en-
••••.r 3e, par Ule)watt hour
.n the home,
trBis a charge it and Sc for




The optional rate consists of an en-
ergy charge of 3c per kilowat hour,
plus a fixed charge of 75c and 60c
for each 100 watts of demand (mini-
mum cremand 500 watts).
.1he optional rates apply to annual service, including
lighting, incidental appliances, codking, heating, radio
and storage battery charging, refrigeration and power for
small motors. Only one meter will be required.
Call at our office for further information. We will he
glad to explain the increased advantages of electric ser-
vice now possible.





























-It is with pleasure that this announcement is being made To you oflKh organizafion
and its associated work, which is endeavoring to bring a closer relationship between the in-
dividual consumer, and the reliable independent merchant in every line of business. For
your information, we are glad to inform you that this is strictly a mutual orgaaization, and
has a surprising benefit to every one who becomes a member. You will that we have
two types of members, known as the MERCHANT MEMBER, and the CONSUMER MEM-
BER, and by the full co-operat:on of the merchant and consumer with the plans of .this or-
ganir.-t',on, we are able to render a s_-vi:e that has never been offered to thit public.
10
- Owing to tle lack-of space t.la':•vr.t.•Aci . luired to make a full explanation herein,
our artriiilsnc,erriont the'i.derstanding that every one, both merchants
el free5.r•-•- - -ration on your part, to make any inquiry you
Ibe'Ott. you with full details of this associated
a'efits oferco
'r7a3 •• • ^-,-1 • ̀• t-r*cl under the laws of Kentucky, and, lied vi • i.,contr011ed by board of directors with
the general office in Kansas City, Mo. This organization has also met with the approvalof many leadin gorganizations, some of which are national, and we will be glad to supply any
one with references at any time,. IF THE INDEPENDENT MERCHANT WISHES TOCOMPETE WITH THE SYSTEM OF CHAIN STORES, THIS IS YOUR CHANCE, AND A
PRIVILEGE TO DO SO. is there any good reason why the foreign merchants should have
your local business? We solicit your inquiry and will be glad to furnish all the working plans


































Red C..rOss Ends Year With Marked Success
Of all the disaster relief pro-
grain alis Its hIstory-now total:
In more than 1.100 in the United
States-the American Red Cross
handled the greatest during the
last year. That was the drought
which, in the area affected and
numbers of intik iduals helped.
eclipsed any whet. calamity in
-this eiv-etry-in recent yea. The
greta d 01'0112 h. sr, ate r
Double A
more than 1,000 counties in 23
states, leaving 614,00 families,
estimated at '1.750,000 weans,
dependent upon the Red Voss
for aid' during some forte . of
il-e emerge. e) That figure
more than qi adruples the, total
number requiring asseitance dur-
ing the Mississippi Valley flood
of 1927, which up to that time.
W. the relief agency's biggest as-
•
nti-AnocR protection nthreby altowing many o




In spite of tho Int:taste) of tee
drouth, alle Red .C:001 handled
1 -Other --dIttaetteea, osatirring
about two-thirds ef the states
during the same pi riod. Help to
veterans and serviee- con-
tinued; the first Aid and Life-
aaving seralce ;showed marked
eroeiess; the society's Nursing.
Nutrithel and Irome Hag!ene and
Care of the Sick- services kept
up their 'forward i)aee ; the ate-
comelisliinents of the Titular and
Foreign aerate°. were nTraertrus,
and all other philties of the or-
ganization's program functioned
with -remarkable sinoothenees.
-- In Keetask-y, whtish gave prom-
ise of -ma-king a comparatively
eerly rceevety from the drought's
titetts„ the Red Crees edminister-
ed eall;_f -to -8-!"-. fa ”r:lies der-
ing t e emergency. Aside from
Issuing egular food orders .to
all those lelped, donated supplles
- the -carload- were slapped an-to
Kentucky from other sections. '
Supplementing the- general
feeding program ;vat' ties diatri-
-billion of paekagea of Sprine
garden Reed  to 605.1,12 
The packages contained from 14
to 18 varieties of vegetables sa
were sel•-eteci. with the coopera-
lionaef ,...ertousestatn and federal
-agricultural-, :extension -eget-seise,
This-a-teed- -program_ -resulted in
bumper ye.getable yields- in' 
someof the most acutely affected •sec.-
tirrn a self-ailatainirig bests at...ask for Sinclair I-1-C Gasoline mutoch earlier date than- other-
wirt would have be po5aihia:. In
the Fall of 1939 pa'eturage andwith htliy1 -eardvn- geed was -distributed in
•
eteveral drought states, however,
the Spring seed eliseethetiont wan
• handled- on aa. much larger- !scale.




supplies ty merine of 4ie)urstpx
order., nanna- paYable to he
oro_ 'here- the hen c.;..17..1as
rily . traded. I - that may
1 channela of -trade
bad. 'any sinee-




FOr six years Sinclair H-C Gaso •e has been
one of the most popular anti-kncck isQlines
on the market. And now, by _adding
anti-knock compound to H-C, Sinclair makes
it possible for you to render your engine
doubly immune to power-stealing knocks._
Come in and let us fill up your tank with this
remarkable new combination-the latest for-
ward step in automotive engine,v.ring science
Sold and recortir'icilded by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.




er con iiLhs, e
:roleleacin Red.trose bus
-pre the moet tryiqg days o
e'amergenry. Dr:Melte victims ex-
elealeged_ thetr food orders for-
solatlies and theiramarchanta; in
'terse forwardid the orders to 'the
Re4 ,Ciala3 far Prompt : aayment.
..Six litindred ant twelve carloads
Of d,natod fD0tISIIIII9 Were sent
into the drotiehte arc-a, by resi-
dents or manufacturers of anther 
ieterrupted.
Evidence of theilalTioroughness
of. tr)et entila f. :ding program 1
• anteaut in altee-faat that. the
P.ed Cross provideed the benefic-
iaries with balanced diets. Even
the donated supplies, forethe most
part, were tessembleti in ware-
houees by the carloads, then were
divided in a manner that when
the cars reached the beneficiaries
they contained the most health-
ful assertraents of foodstuffs pos-
sible. - . •-
in -hundreds of rural schools
of- the dretith area lunches., made
possible by Red Crosa funds.
were served. regularly 'to the pu-
pils. 'In most comInUnities Where
thaeproject was carried out sore-
aig wake-ally was ciono'by school
putt-one, home economics classes
or- Jettlor Red Cross me
In, some communities the home
demonstration aeents auper7lsed
the, work. Faculty members co-
-operated- throuabout -the drought
area. Inereaeed attendanee
marks Red better eivelgats and
mental ettitudes among the chil-
dren were the re-ult3. Numerous
other Aids of Red Cross relief
syTtle7TITiIin. .They IncluTerlay-
liea ferrethe isvekto-- .2711 1%1510.7 ra.
warn clothing to tifousands, feed
fie' many family - snitch cows and
Iktapowdered yeast to combat the
spread of pellagra.
There was only one- method
fa-- sible the piteht of the-
saffesrers lessened., and that wak
•:vithdra,:al on a county by cows*
-heir. Nei arhitrafk artiTe for liatte
-leg relief could --be see. because,
elitnatic • and other eondittois
retried so tereatly in the delught
erea Therefore, rellil -"ass re-
deeed juid as rapidly-ass thorts ra-
ta /eine te were Ore- to'-shift for
4lienteelvea. Airactoa as. thtil. date
arrived, RetV Cross reseoehibility
eo those 'nernoris ended: Thus,
striarellaace'and independence of
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Lynn Grove H. S.
e
' "alventalx steidenta. fl•onirat.
zeade department went to Hazel
tte'le 'pa.rt in the 'Rural School
Teaertratient _Erlciae-, Octubea 30.-
The following People were plaered
e_winners. • t
Scholar-galls _ "
mail er - Oa e ne Swan n .
' eto yard dash, age 14 and over
- ticiesie Tburnian. .
e 7a eard tta.h 
under--Ophie Lee Miller. .... ,
100 yard dash, age 14 and
0: k r-i3esele Thurman.
Running and Cateli-Odepe
Se :Len.
The Lynn Grove and Hazel
aands furnished music for a
Halloween party following. a ball
game at Hazel, October 30. Mew-
beat- of the basketball team and
the bend reported a good time
throughout the evening-. .
A Halloweenween masamerade 'was
thoroughly enjoyed by the Lynn
Grose students and a 'leather of
other people, Saturday evening.
Entertainieent Including games-
eort lase.__Lelela etc. were ae-
Feateatel te- Miss' Workman and a
luauber of -41,igai - S-C.110.01 4;irLs-
'Near the close of the patty re-
freshments of cideree douganttte
and applerwere served.
Arrangements are being made
ter the annual Old Time Fiddler's
Genteet to be held at Lynn Grose.
Thanksgiving niglit..,.i:...„  - ,
The grade and high sch-ocl
-Wae-ale assenifb-taa --Walt favored by
a talk on the Bible, given by
Brother Kendell.
-
Tile alome i;eeslittlflieS• 1.1-11.1%
tirlti0r the- sopeseisien of Miat-
Worltman, eueeltained the chatty--
essenible- yerth .a fashion shoe
1 jtueeday-a.Theepericid ne, of the firs
tert el the proeran. wae, 1850 to
7.1121). Old intritients .were wc,r4.1
axseveatt. the old styles and chi:- i
40JOIS Qt. (14,SY,I.ag -Of that age, Cl,.: '
Itc,agS were. sung. s The tette^
part of eho....!low costal -vied of a
*splay ot ette gartneita mule hi :
tiee Woolen project: The"efrls.i
fornitrie a chorous as they ite'
peered • on the :nage, sung a ,
Lumber sr popular songs. 
e;
- In order lo untintd the polls •
of the recent election with
mater per cent of voters than
la-, feletion four years ago, the
I,. :unit:sere via Vit. latallt-t, -Ean-v-aa''''--
e se e,-y home in the -Swann pre,-
.etel. The following school <Use
trie:s wera canvassed: Broaeh,
r. Arnett; Galloway, Mr. 'Jef-
la
fery; Chienn,- Misses. Workman
ne Clerk; SinkingeSprifie, Mist 
Sierthaat *and anMcDaniel; Lni





Englih V and VI-Fan
Jones.
tie
eitma VII and VIII-Velma
;dams.
rival Government VII ad
-Herman, Venerable.
..Geoeraphe VII and Vhf-Jack




' V and VI -aala rt ha
Vt VIII-Esteile-
-BUi•
tee yard dash. see 13 and.
Parks, '-




not Jo the home .of Mrs. J. A.
Outland, October 27. Roll call
✓ l&ntevered by 12 Menibere,
vine quotetions :front Bible,.
Onv Pt member, Iiise Rubena
Dithend, , added to the roll.
Gar itye. "Furniture Ar-
rangement[" was -by Ml
Tgla Outland. It cer was
interesting to all present.
Our program conductor always
lias, a nice program for us. 4114
elelye enjoyed by all.
ATter the- busioese eeesion Jar.
and Mrs. Outland served ice
cream and take, and as it was a
atiether warm day for "time of
veer the cream and rake Was
,leliriOilS. 
ver-.nmScott. -as
150 yard deah, age 14 and-
over-Jim Scott.' ,
• Itunaing High Jutup-L-Herman
Cochrane
Athletics, (Girls)
;0 verd daeh. ARP 13 end
We alao tract stshoT, a1-frs-
aaynfan Outland from Akron,
Ohio. Visitors always Welcome.. '
• The Beet Meeting will -be with
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Nrkley Proposed for
President By Glenn
Mayileld, Ky., Oct. 28.--A
"Barkley-for-Presiderea" drive Was
launched in Lowee, northwest of
here, this afternoon as 300 men
...(Olhell and schoolchildren gath-
ared at the Lowes High School
td hear Moses R. Glenn, Dawson
Springs, First District Railroad
Commissioner, speak in behalf of
the Democratic State ticket.
The voters., many of whom
knew United States Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley as a youth. near
Lowes, cheered as the. Dawson
Springs speaker lauded the na-
tive Graves Countian. Glenn
asked Graves County to seek
Barkley's nomination as Demo-
cratic etentlatal-lwareel. id. the
1932 Preelde n t ia I races Beek ley
Was born and reared heteseen t
pre.seet .Lewes town site- and
Fancy Farm.
'"This taitte son deeerves
your support, so let's get Ken-





aim in 1932," Glenn said. Tee
Railroad Conaniesioner said a
would make tile RIMe propeea,
to Wing°, Synisonia aid Fancy




There are 21' graduazes of
Hazel, /ay.. attending school at
Murray State College now, They
tree ,---Mitti -Mildred Singleton,
Miss Mildred Miller, Miss Hazel
Jones; Sam Jones. Miss Alma
Chrisiman, Joatsph Miller. Mies
Mildred Hart, MI k Louie Lamb,
Miss Madeline -LamleC. I,., Lamb,
Miss flathcl Chritiman, Mass An-




Miss --starttrana- atetton,• Ellis Pas-
chall, Miss Ethel Mae Paschall.
,TWa, hundred arid sixty-four
farm boys and girls attended ttie
district 4-11 Club ce-pe- at Elkton.
)1-




• ti.4-4,1 44i' b. 604001
la pro2ress.
Several entries were made 'at
the school meet at Hazel, Fri-
day, October 30th.
On next" Saturday night, No-
vember 7, at 7:45 o'clock the
muSir department will present a
musical play. "Windmill of Hol-
land"., It will be .korth • your
While to- see It.
Quarterly' Court
Docket Is-Called-'--
The Calloway County Quar-
terly 'court Docket was called
Monday morning by Coupty
C. A. Hale. .There was a total
of twenty-seven cases on the
doc•ket. Three of the cases were
set for trial. Others were com-
promised, dIsmilsed, and left:
open.









This-is the lowest price ever placed on a General Motors-Truck.
? 1 1--?. -ton chassis of I.31-inch wherli an:fere& by a big
hr htl-herrseposs-er engine, for o. 14:1'entiae: And "
truck-the arotittei nenanization that
!ry. build ., sells and se1;1":.;.; erntrner(lal vehicles exclu-
. Its truck-type' ratliatae-aa eiely-elittelb-heavy-dury;
d transmission-6-iii 'i':,,,' - i.tis stress absorikrs-
: heavy axles all are •
• re -requirements of ...
itheels avo rt. ,t2ar
• of
Iroportioned  to meet.the
Forged Spoksteel
I'aal rear ulnas and a chas-
,7-luch frame are optional
•
at slight a . .1a: :rd. bodies are available to fit
every eommereza4 -men. 'See 1-y-rm 'mew Gtneral Moters True* -
value today. Time payeeats. on.. all General Motors Trgicks
-4
are financed at the lowest available ref -s, through Y. C.
ILL' Li uf40110A- '4 4.r:i 2i 41 iT
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ARE Presbyterian ChurchHOMEMAKERS 
Forms a Commission'
ASSISTING NEM
III I Wi.1 t!;til. atinct! I
.1*
1 n
The Calloway Count? Home-
makers are doing much this }tee
in the form 'of relief work
cordine to Mtge leautie Witgua,
home demonstrator._ The relief
will be, In the form of canned
fruits. vegetables ind elothint.
The Almo Homernal:sers -mat
this afternoon fele a' quiltint.
party kir the making of quilts
for relief in their . immediate
/tria.h.to.rilaKeL .. he Petal te
met last vieek and made 'quilts
tor a similar purpose_ Other
clubs of the county will do
*dinner work this winter.
Plans have, 4-en made for atia
gathering of canned foods- from
the Homemakers for local distil-
butiou during the -fiard winter
months. -
- One hundred Caloway county
farmers made a tour _ef .the
farms of six men who had
entered the twat-acre tobacco pro-
duction contest. ,„/
Fifteen commercial peach grow-
ers in Alietv county have °ream-
ized it ..rkefIng aesociatIon,
chosen at the next church ser-
vice. This coming Sunday. Sun-
day School will be held •at the
Courthouse at 9:45 o'clock. If
you are not attending Sunday





Tat- Kentucky Synod of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
met at Garfield. Ky.. and plans
to meet at HopiOnarille next
time.  N. B. Barnett of Mureay
is Moderator.
11 BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN ERP YOURSELF STOR
SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT.
SUGAR, 10 lb. 49c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, lb. can 29c
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON, lb. 17c.
PORK and BEANS. 2 cans for
PEANUT BUTTER, pint 25c size
SALMON, per can
SOAP, 1-lb. cake, 6 Lar.:. cor
SCOCO, 8 lb. bucket
CREAM CHEESE, pound








MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 for 15c
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple, No. 2 1-2 can 19c
COFFEE, 100 per cent-Peaberry It,. 19c
MATCHES, 6 boxes for  -  15c
SALAD DRESSING, 2 25c jars for 30c
APRICOTS, NO:2 1-.2 can 19c
-Sundae afternoon at the - Yirst
Christian Church. a •Presbytertab
church was orgiaized. A corn-
usetL_.LiIQra and
ekiers from PrincetonFreYyter)
had charee of the program, 'which
was most - impressive. Nineteen
person' signed 'the roll of), char-
ter members and vota—ta -*ave-
the roll open for two Weeks;
thus anyone- signing before, '9r
on the third Sunday in November,
wit be a charter member. „
It will I), a great joy to look
back, after many years have past/
ed, and remember that your game
Was on it,',,, ft..,,
was in  town Saturday.
-$41444 Teter at quite
-hone) In North Hazel.
Miss Ruth Montgomery. of
New Cone_or4 was a Hazel visitor
last week.
- Dr. Will Mtiesoa or attirilay wag
in town Monday.
Miss Ann Hooper left today
for 'Nashville to take up her
eitieks as nurse after spending
ber vacation here with her par-
enas. Mr. and Mrs. C. Hooper and
sistec, Miss Rule.
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
„..tei:tect as tn*ate] Saturday; on bust-.
ordained. tlia deacens will he Mrs. J. E. Edwards spent a
few days last week in Hender-
son visiting her mother. Mrs.
BroMi 
wn.
Verna Littleton of Pur-
year, Tenn.,. was in Hazel Sat,
urdae afternoon shopping.
C. B. White visited -his wife
and daughter. Martha Elizabeth,
last week end.
H. P. McElrath of Paduc4
was in HazeisaTugsday on busi-
ness. .
Mrs. Annie. Crawford and sa-
fer. Miss Minnie Chrisman, were
called to Mayfield Thesday to the
funeral of their uncle. 'Judge
Robbins.
Mr. -and Mrs. R. E. Holifield
and daughter, Miss Anna Mae_
spent the weet -rend with May -
nett- retaltorett.- • - -
Dr. Rob Mason of Murray was
in town Sunday night to see Mrs.
Frank White. who has been-lark
for several months.




M. 0. Wrather, :superintendent
of Calloway county' schools and
secretary of the, First District
F.ducitiOnal Association. left
Wednesday morning for a motor
trip through alL the counties of
the first district. -
Mr. Wrather will be gone
several days „interviewing 'teach-
ers _in every nook and corner of
the district and accepting mem-
berships in the F. D. E. A: ter
1931. It is expected that the
enleilhvient this year will exceed
1,400 teachers.- .
The program for the .F. D. E.
A. whita meete here Ntreenther
'27 and 2'6, is annooked else-
where in this edition :2',
Ow!ley county corn grown
from seed purchased in Ohio-ma-
tuees1 ties...les three. weeks earlier-
than 'that from native seed.-
Farmers 'in southern Madison










Thirteen 'years ago next Wednesday our soldier
boys had. very .little fo eta and were wishing for a
-good, hcnne.-cook,A dinner. ' -
Give it to them, and rail Murray MeAt Market.
for delicious, freqi meat. . -
—1-Hrytts-evivest are cum plinar fling.; the -tenderns of
- war met.ts and the fart that when they order tender
meat We send •-that and none Other.
You can alWay's delsend on
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Murray Meat Market
a Alf r taaac ...alai a
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Hazel News I JUNIOR CLUBBERS
Supt. M. 0: Wrat la I .t et; I ,
-Houston -of Murray were II
Hegel Saturday.




rotative to the tilete.e. ,.• their
ciah ewe.
S. Pleasant Grovc
The Junior Club- axle.
day, which will end the year
work for the Junior Clubs, wilt
be_teld November 2_1. The Junior
Clubbers will meet at the court
house with a state representative
for an all day program relative
to their Junior Club work.
The winning club will receive
a silver loving cup, presented by
'H. B. Bailey, local jeweler. The
girls leading in the poultry and
clothing project -will receive each
a wrist watch presented by tray:-
ford-Gatlin Co..Inc. All of the
entrants completing their pro-
ject will receive, an achievement
certificate from the state Junior
Department.
Records of these projects and
the work accomplished must be
in the home demonstrators and
county agents offices by Saturday,
November 14. This is necessary
In the securing of the certificates
of achievement.
' A district conference of Junior
Clubs will be held .at Mayfield,
Saturday, November 14. Ten
Junior"' Club members will at-
tend the meeting from Calloway
County. An interesting program
has been arranged for the Juniors
Calk-may Circuit Court
David Thompson etc.




By vir-ftia- of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
April- term theteot, 1930, ea-the
above cause for the purpose of
Payment of debits -and costs here-
in expended. I shall proceed tr4
offer for sale at the court house
oor-in Murray, Kentiiiqty,..to the-i
highest bidder at public auction,
en Monday, the 9th day of No-.
vemher. -1331, at, 1_ _o:cLock_or
thereabout (same`being first day
of Calloway Circuit Court) upon
a credit of six months, the fol-
imitate& described _srliperty, beirg
-and lying in Calloway roaniv,
Kentucky, towit:
asotae ,NuMber t,,
ln, 13, 14. 17, 1:8, 21, 22, 2-
26, 29, and 30, in Block I'--
(14)4 as shown by the Plat •,f
the Town of Hazel, Ky.
Also a strip of land In Haz• I
Kya aboUt forty (orr feet wide.
beginning two hundred and
eighty five (285) feet East of the
Street running_ between M. L.
Chu-nns gimp and Home, at a :
point between M. L. Chunn and•I
J. P.. Lamb, and running to the:
South East corner" 'of , M. L. I
Chunn Lett .end tar- T I) Out-
ra*nd Lot, thp-nte eo,;•t: tr• t),
State Line Road. t,, • ,t • .1, H, I
1. Outland Pa, and the N. a
White Lot.
• For the purchase pride' ti•
purchaser must execute' boy a
with approved secutitles._ pearl
legal interest frctin. the rite
sale, until paid,' and havje





etre Olive Nesbitt, and
• relatives, left Saturday for
re_ Sandy, Tenn.
A lal•ge erreed attended the
I, •,,tiaj services at the holt'
! Ft.- H. Pigue Sunday
afternoon. Presiding Elder Oce
Wratherepresided and talks work,
also matte by Rees. We L. Eolior
aud Kendall. The poems- read,
which were. setae' by the absent
sons of Brother _Pigtie. was fine
and should inspire parents to
ereater efterth in family altars.
Wa-alia.11.-ary—tesessraets 44- Reiti,
future a 'colay.of the manuscript
tor publication. •
e After a lingering illness of
pellegra and complicatione, Mrs,
sis Cooper passed away lasI
Thursdasy, leaving eight- children
and nineee,en grandchildren. The
funeral services were held Friday
afternoon and conducted by the..
Reverands Gregory and Wrather.
She, since early youth, ha:debeen
a mem-bar-4 f the. Methodist
church here.
Ashur Co4er, traveling sales-
man 'of Tennessee, arrived at his
!leather's bedside a isek days be-
fore tier passing tt
Mr. and. Mrs. Adams,




..: A r:• -
4ki
!ratelon, visited In
the home of Sit. and Mrs. John
It ',lama. of- Shiloh, northeast
• tI•ery. I u rsdity, October
. bra an enjoyable
ple apptes , and peanuts 'were
tierved. •
Tier. -were ..- ixty-six who en-
joyed the hospitality of tle•
_
The League meets every Soh-
day night at 6:30: Every body
17 \ !ted.--fiepprber.
League.
Ahnio Circuit M. E.
Sunday, Noatenber
. ae___.taLte
Sunday -School; 11 a. in.. Preach-
ing serviette.
'be "itai last preach
ins serviee . for thia et:Inter-ewe
At the other Churches
Sunday school a the regular-1
hours.
i.et's make Dar the- great. •
So may f*:,  liala  entire  _.;41.1,11.
every ene try in his or her plat.,
at tleirch. All ere invited ant
will lam! a aticoine.




the membgas of New Hop-
El-.worth League . atter a :Haile_
Wien aarty the home of .:
S. A. Harris ton Wednesday 
mask';:October 26. , _
Evvy.ont• came In costumeand
there' was much* merriment ant
guessiag as the guests assetubled
Gaines,, conteette and music were






DO NOT LET YOUR RADIATOR
FREEZE!
TAKE NO CHANCES—FREEZING WEATHER
IS HERE
Alcohol, the best 60c gallon
WE HAVE WONDERFUL LINE OF WINTER
ACCESSORIES
t,,r Ail Makes of Cats
A Ford Heater, -absolutely guaranteed
$6.50 installed
BATTERIES—Ford, genuine 13 plate, your old bat-
tery and $6.90
• We have batteries as,--kver—as $4.95
The Ford Battery will fit 75'per cent of all cars.
Regardless of what car you-drive„ come down
tied let us wait-on you. We are 'always. anxi.ous to
Tend(,:- redl service.
- L. J. BEALE MOTOR CO.'.
PIMA WIGGLY





BEST NO I QUALITY
POTATOES 100 lb bag $1.00 15 lb peels 1 Cae
NO. 2 STANDARD CAN
CORN OR TOMATOES 4 CANS rls;*'
NO 2 1-2 SLICED C. CILUB OR DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE 2 CANS 35°
CAMEL OLD GOLD. LUCKY or CHESTERFIELD
















nouR THRIFTY BRAND24 pound sack 39c 470UNTRY -CLAYR:;:orLIBERTY,'24 pound sack 49c LYON'S BEST, GOLDMEDAL, PILLSBURY59C24 pound sack
NEW PACK PURITAN I ; I_ CAN
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI P!'". 25` FINK SALMON
WHOLE HEAD
RICE 21c - FINE QUALITY-111.i tt-
C. CLUB OR QUAKER Lower Prices
OAT Large Size Pkg. 19-
KROGER COFFEE
JEWEL BRAND 3 POUNDS 50`
RAINBOW  
SALAD DRESSING qt. jar 29`
THAT.Ti.D MILK POUND 44`
ALL 5-CENT
CANDY BARS 3 FOR 10c
ALL 5-CENT
SCHOOL TABLETS 3 for 10°
COUNTRY CLUB




POP CORN CAN 1 Oc
2 for 19c
W PALK ..EVA,EalitA
r., ACHES 2 25r'OUNDS c
Save 10 to 40 F. c NEW PACK EVAPORATED
FRESH SALT MEAT, pnund -
SUGAR CURED BACON, lb. 17c
HOCKLESS PICNIC HAMS 17c
wa alma man
OLEO BUTTER. 2 pounds 19c
PURE CREAMERY BUTTER 35:
FCifffsiCE HAMS, per lb. . 19c.
LONGHORN CHEESE, pound 19c.
ARMOUR'S STAR LARD-
2 lbs. 19c; 50 lb. can - S4.5S
BULK PEANUT-. BUTTER, Rt. 15c
LARGE BOLOGNA, lb. 17c.
PRESH FRUITS --VEGETABLES
FIRM HEAD LETTUtE, head 5c
• . — 
LARGE CELERY, per bunch . lOci
CARROTS, Inrge bunches, 2 for 15c
FIGS






PRUNES 3 POUNDS 25c
PULK SEEDLESS





NEW FRESH CABBAGE lb. . 2c
CAULIFLOWER, per head . 23c
NEW TRIANGLE





TOKAY GRAPES, 2 pounds 19c, NEW PACK
-gar, -; ai Arras__ 471.171-14..
.1(_;RAPE",1:10.1, 4 lotT    Le. tan Fit.3.3
POUND:
raia/Etaizi=2,--s: rarz,-7._,T7Jar- --eysizrararEralEiPlare.re
-19c
sr
4. -
